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The earworks as a sound emitter aswell
as a sound receiver (Fig. 1). When
a sensitive microphone is inserted in
the ear canal of a human subject with
normal hearing, there is a probability
of ~70% to detect acoustic signals at
well-defined frequencies even in the
absence of any external sound input
(1,2). These narrow-band sound emis-
sions—called spontaneous otoacoustic
emissions—are usually so faint that
we are not aware of them. The emission
spectrum is stable over time and unique
to the ear from which it is measured.
In some rare, pathological cases, emis-
sions can be loud enough to be heard at
some distance from the head (3), indi-
cating unambiguously that acoustic
energy can be actively produced and
radiated by the inner ear. Spontaneous
otoacoustic emissions are the signature
of an active process that boosts the
response of the cochlea (the mamma-
lian hearing organ) toweak sound stim-
uli, leading to the dazzling sensitivity,
dynamical range, and frequency selec-
tivity of hearing (4). Although they
may not, by themselves, serve any func-
tional purpose, these emissions are of
high interest because their study pro-
vides useful information about the
operation of the cochlear amplifier
without causing damage to the cochlea.
The mechanism that determines the
characteristics of an emission spec-
trum, as well as the physical parametershttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.07.011
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has remained elusive. The task is chal-
lenging because the air pressure in
the ear canal integrates the effects of
pressure fluctuations along the whole
cochlear duct, which calls for a global
description of cochlear mechanics.
The cochlea can be viewed as a fluid-
filled tube that is split longitudinally
into two main compartments by a
deformable partition. A pure tone,
impinging on the eardrum from the
outside, evokes a traveling wave
of transverse vibration that propagates
from base to apex of the cochlea until
the wave reaches a characteristic place
of resonancewhere the vibration ampli-
tude peaks and the wave stalls. Me-
chanical gradients within the partition
underlie a frequency map of respon-
siveness. High-frequency stimuli cause
vibrations predominantly near the stiff
base, whereas low-frequency sounds
travel further toward the more
compliant apex of the cochlear tube.
The partition includes a strip of epithe-
lial tissue with ~14,000 mechanosen-
sory hair cells. Hair cells not only
transduce mechanical vibrations into
electrical signals but also operate as
force generators. In the mammalian co-
chlea, active motility by the outer hair
cells is thought to pump energy into
the traveling wave by producing
mechanical work that negates viscous
losses. An old idea (5) to explain the
production of an otoacoustic emission
is simply that active undamping may
locally exceed the losses. The corre-
sponding section of the partition would
in turn become self-oscillatory, driving
oscillating pressure changes in the sur-
rounding fluid, generating a reverse
traveling wave from the site of genera-
tion to the oval window at the cochlear
base, and culminating in sound emis-
sion in the ear canal. Another class
of models disputes the relevance of
local, autonomous cellular oscillations
(6). Instead, a spontaneous otoa-
coustic emission is proposed to emerge
from multiple coherent reflections of
cochlear waves traveling back and forth
between the oval window and the char-acteristic region of resonance on the
partition. By analogy with the emission
of light by a laser cavity, sound emis-
sion would occur whenever a global
standing wave actively builds up.
Interestingly, the hearing organs of
many nonmammalian vertebrates do
not appear to support traveling waves.
Yet, they show robust otoacoustic emis-
sions and active hearing (7). In these
species, spontaneous otoacoustic emis-
sions are generally attributed to sponta-
neous hair-cell oscillations (8).
In this issue of the Biophysical
Journal, Fruth et al. present an active
mechanical model of the mammalian
cochlea that accounts for key features
of spontaneous ototacoustic emissions
in humans, including the distributions
of emission frequencies and of their
number, as well as the emergence
of a characteristic frequency interval
between emissions and its dependence
on emission frequency (9). The basic
premise of the model is that each radial
section of the organ behaves as a critical
oscillator, i.e., as an active dynamical
system that operates near an oscillatory
instability called a Hopf bifurcation
(10). Under this assumption, the me-
chanical responsiveness of a particular
section of the cochlear partition to the
local pressure difference is generic,
and can be described by a single
equation called the ‘‘normal form’’.
The normal form accounts for salient
features of cochlear amplification,
in particular its inherent frequency-
dependent nonlinearity (10–12). This
property greatly simplifies the descrip-
tion of cochlear mechanics, for it saves
the effort of developing a detailed spe-
cific model of active force generation
by the hair cells in their complexmicro-
mechanical environment. The parti-
tion is instead described by a set of
critical oscillators with characteristic
frequencies that decrease exponentially
with position along the cochlea.
Depending on the sign of a control
parameter, each local oscillator can
FIGURE 1 The human ear emits sounds at
well-defined frequencies (median number ¼ 5)
and with a mean frequency interval of one semi-
tone (1). The computational model of Fruth et al.
(9) indicates that spontaneous otoacoustic emis-
sions are produced by coupled critical oscillators
that vibrate in synchrony within clusters inside
the cochlea. Drawing by Marilou Martin.
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oscillatory region of its state diagram.
In the latter case, the oscillator is called
‘‘active’’. The magnitude of the control
parameters of all oscillators remains
small to ensure that each oscillator
is indeed critical and that the normal
form applies. In addition, the control
parameters are static to account for
the observation that the emission spec-
trum is stable over time. However, they
are randomly distributed along the
longitudinal axis of the cochlea, which
means that some oscillators are active
whereas others are not. The active pro-
cess thus displays static spatial irregu-
larities. This randomness is essential,
because it explains why different
ears, which correspond to different
spatial distributions of the control
parameters, will produce different
spectra of emissions. Importantly, the
model introduces a correlation over
a characteristic length between the
control parameter of an oscillator
and that of its neighbors. The physical
origin of the spatial correlation re-
mains unclear, but the hypothesis
could, in principle, be tested experi-
mentally by measuring mechanical
fluctuations of the partition. Neigh-boring regions are predicted to show
similar levels of activity.
Simulations show that hydrody-
namic and viscoelastic coupling can
lead to the synchronization of neigh-
boring oscillators within an active
region of the cochlea, giving rise to
the formation of oscillatory clusters
and emissions at the corresponding
frequencies. Fruth et al. (9) in turn
propose, in agreement with an earlier
pioneering publication that describes
emissions in lizards (8), that the emis-
sion spectrum is determined by the
properties of the clusters. In particular,
the characteristic interemission inter-
val reflects the average size of the clus-
ters, which is mainly set by the elastic
coupling strength: the stronger the
coupling the larger the clusters, and
thus the interemission interval. This
qualitative observation could poten-
tially be tested in experiments by using
mutant mice that present structural
defects of the tectorial membrane,
which overlies the hair cells and con-
tributes to longitudinal coupling (13).
With realistic values for the coupling
strength in their simulations, Fruth
et al. (9) report an average interemis-
sion interval that agrees with the exper-
imental value of ~1 semitone, i.e., 6%
of the emission frequency. They also
show that the variance of the control
parameter influences the average num-
ber of peaks in an emission spectrum.
The larger the variance the more
numerous the sounds that spontane-
ously come out of the modeled
cochlea. Interestingly, activity of the
oscillators within a particular region
of the partition is necessary but not
sufficient to guarantee an emission at
the corresponding characteristic fre-
quency. Among possible explanations,
active oscillators might become silent
upon coupling to neighbors or synchro-
nize in oscillatory clusters that are too
weak to produce an emission. Emis-
sions are clearly not generated solely
by the activity of local oscillators, but
rely on global features of the system.
Although their cochlearmodel gener-
ates active traveling waves (12), Fruth
et al. (9) donot saywhether spontaneousotoacoustic emissions are associated
with standing waves on the partition
(6). In any case, their analysis pinpoints
the physics of critical oscillators and of
synchronization phenomena, as well as
spatial randomness in the active pro-
cess, as key principles to explain the
properties of spontaneous otoacoustic
emissions. If the description captures
the essential physical properties of the
active process, it should also account
for other complex phenomena related
to hearing. One could, for instance,
study the response of the cochlear parti-
tion to tones of varying frequency. How
broad is the peak of the traveling wave
compared to experimental values? Is
sensitivity to sound affected at the fre-
quencies of spontaneous otoacoustic
emissions, as suggested by experiments
(14)? Do two-tone stimuli evoke emis-
sion of distortion products, an active
nonlinear phenomenon routinely used
to test the hearing of newborn infants?
The computational model by Fruth
et al. (9) certainly provides a good play-
ground to investigate the physics of
hearing.
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